Ironman offers high quality and cost-effective reman engines, automatic transmissions and components. We diagnose, reman and dyno-test engines and automatic transmissions to ensure OEM specifications are met to restore your power and performance. Our engines are built to meet the stringent factory emission regulation standards. Since 1923, Ironman has built long-standing relationships of quality and trust in the reman industry.

Complete In-Frame, Overhauls, Components & Automatic Transmission Reman

- Diesel Engine Rebuilding: In-Frame & Out-of-Frame
- Diesel Truck & Bus Repair, Suspension, Brakes, Clutch, Power Train, Electrical
- Computer Diagnostics Engine / Transmission Dynamometer Testing
- Sectors We Service: Military, Transit Buses, School Districts, Municipality & Waste Trucks, Trucking, Construction, Marine
- We Reman Engines / Transmissions to OEM Specifications
- Quick Turnaround, Quality Guaranteed
Machine Shop Services
We machine your parts to restore your engine and components back to OEM specifications to ensure your engine's peak performance and efficiency.

- Cylinder Blocks
- Cylinder Heads
- Crankshafts
- Connecting Rods
- Camshafts
- Line Boring
- Surface Grinding
- Hot Tank Services
- Ultra-Sonic Cleaning

We Service Most Major Engine Brands:
- CAT
- Cummins
- Detroit Diesel
- IHC/Navistar
- John-Deere
- Mack
- Perkins
- International

We Service & Dyno-Test Allison & Automatic Transmissions
Component rebuilds include:
- Turbochargers
- Injectors
- Blowers
- Injector Fuel Pumps
- Oil Pumps
- Water Pumps
- Governors
- Rocker Arms
- Camfollowers
- Engine Blocks

Engine & Components Exchange
- Complete Engines
- Cylinder Heads
- Blocks
- Crankshafts
- Connecting Rods

Aftermarket and OEM engine parts available upon request